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Tandem mass spectrometry (MS/MS) of peptides plays a key role in the field of proteomics, and
an understanding of the fragmentation mechanisms involved is vital for data interpretation. Not
all the fragment ions observed by low-energy collision-induced dissociation of protonated peptides
are readily explained by the generally accepted structures for a- and b-ions. The possibility of a
macrocyclic structure for b-type ions has been recently proposed. In this study, we have
undertaken investigations of linear protonated YAGFL-NH2, N-acetylated-YAGFL-NH2, and
cyclo-(YAGFL) peptides and their fragments using a combination of ion mobility (IM)
separation and mass spectrometry. The use of IM in this work both gives insight into relative
structural forms of the ion species and crucial separation of isobaric species. Our study
provides compelling evidence for the formation of a stable macrocyclic structure for the b5 ion
generated by fragmentation of protonated linear YAGFL-NH2. Additionally we demonstrate
that the a4 ion fragment of protonated YAGFL-NH2 has at least two structures; one of which
is attributable to a macrocyclic structure on the basis of its subsequent fragmentation. More
generally, this work emphasizes the value of combined IM-MS/MS in probing the detailed
fragmentation mechanisms of peptide ions, and illustrates the use of combined ion mobility/
collisional activation/mass spectrometry analysis in achieving an effective enhancement of the
resolution of the mobility separator. (J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2008, 19, 609–613) © 2008
American Society for Mass SpectrometryTandem mass spectrometric (MS/MS) character-ization of peptides has become a central analyti-cal approach to the analysis of the proteomes of
cells and organisms [1]. Accordingly, it is important to
understand the gas-phase ion chemistry that underpins
the MS/MS of peptide ions in order to optimize the
application of the technique. The structures of the
N-terminal a- and b-ions formed from the fragmenta-
tion of collisionally activated protonated peptides in the
gas phase [2] have been a topic of investigation and
discussion for several years. The b-ions have generally
been considered to consist of a linear peptide chain
terminating in a cyclic oxazolone structure (Scheme 1a)
[3]; subsequent formation of a-ions by loss of CO has
been presumed to follow opening of the oxazolone ring.
These hypotheses alone, however, do not readily ex-
plain all the fragment ions observed in low-energy
collision-induced dissociation experiments. Yagüe et al.
[4] proposed rearrangement of b-ions to give macrocy-
clic intermediate structures that could fragment further
to yield products in more complete agreement with
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doi:10.1016/j.jasms.2008.01.005observed data. In earlier work, Tang and Boyd [5]
reported evidence of an interaction between the pri-
mary amine groups of lysine or ornithine residues with
the C-terminus of peptide ions. Recently, Harrison et al.
[6] used both computational studies and comparison of
the breakdown graphs of the b5 ion (produced by
fragmentation of protonated YAGFL-NH2) and the pro-
tonated cyclo-(YAGFL) peptide analogue to provide
strong evidence for a cyclic structure for the b5-ion
moiety (Scheme 1b). Current ideas [4, 7–9] suggest a
mixture of possible linear and cyclic structures for
a-ions.
To gain further insight into the possible structures of
the a- and b-ions, information on the relative size of
each ion species would be of value, to complement
characterization by mass/charge ratio. Such informa-
tion is attainable using ion mobility (IM) spectrometry
in which ion species are driven through a background
neutral gas under the influence of an electric field, and
separate according to their differing mobilities. The
mobility of a particular ion species is dependent on
factors such as the charge state and mass, but more
importantly on the interaction cross-section with the
background gas. Thus, there is the potential to separate
different structures of the isobaric a-ions and b-ions
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610 RIBA-GARCIA ET AL. J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2008, 19, 609–613using this technique. Through the combination of
IM-MS and IM-MS/MS analysis of the linear YAGFL-
NH2 peptide, we provide here further evidence consis-
tent with a stable macrocyclic structure of b-ions and
describe new evidence for the structural variety of
a-ions.
Experimental
The linear YAGFL-NH2 peptide was obtained from
Bachem Biosciences, King of Prussia, PA and cyclo-
YAGFL peptide from Celtek Peptides, Nashville, TN. The
N-acetylated YAGFL-NH2 peptide was synthesized by
incubation of linear YAGFL-NH2 with 50 L of acetic
anhydride for 30 min. The resulting peptide was desalted
using a peptide Trap cartridge (Michrom BioResources,
Auburn, CA). All samples were diluted to a concentra-
tion of 0.5 pmol/L using 50/50 acetonitrile/water 0.1%
formic acid and infused at a flow rate of 5 L/min into
the electrospray ionization source of a Waters Synapt
HDMS instrument (Waters Corp., Manchester, UK) for
ion mobility and mass spectrometric analysis. The Syn-
apt instrument has a hybrid quadrupole/ion mobility/
orthogonal acceleration time-of-flight (OA-TOF) geom-
etry [10]. The ion mobility separation stage of the
Synapt comprises of three ion guides: the first (Trap) is
used to accumulate ions before mobility separation; the
second (IM) performs the ion mobility separation and
the third (Transfer) transports the mobility-separated
ions to the OA-TOF for mass analysis. Ion mobility
separation is achieved using a continual sequence of
traveling voltage waves (T-Waves) to propel ions
through a background gas; the drag due to the presence
of gas causes ions to periodically slip over the waves,
with ions of higher mobility slipping over less often
than those of lower mobility and so exiting the device
Scheme 1. Proposed (a) oxazolone and (b) macrocyclic structures
for b5 ions.first [10]. Ion mobility spectra are recorded by synchro-nizing the OA TOF mass spectrometric acquisitions
with the gated release of ions from the Trap ion guide
into the IM separation guide. For these experiments,
ions were released over a 100 s period into the IM
guide and the arrival time distributions (ATDs) of the
mobility separated ions recorded in 200 sequential mass
spectra (13ms total time). The IM guidewas operated at
a pressure of 0.5 mbar of nitrogen and the Trap and
Transfer guides operated at a pressure of 0.03 mbar
(1:1 vol/vol nitrogen:argon). The IM guide T-Wave was
operated at 300 m/s and linearly ramped in amplitude
from 5 to 20 V over each 13 ms experiment. The Transfer
guide T-Wave was operated at 247 m/s and with a
constant 3 V amplitude. The resolution of ion mobility
separations (t/t) was  8–10.
For IM acquisitions with no fragmentation, ion injec-
tion voltages into the Trap and Transfer were set at 5
and 3 V, respectively. Ion fragmentation pre- or post-IM
separation was achieved by increasing the Trap or
Transfer ion injection voltages, respectively; values
used are given in the Results and Discussion section.
Instrument control and data acquisition were per-
formed using MassLynx V4.1 software (Waters Corp.,
Manchester, UK).
Results and Discussion
The linear YAGFL-NH2 (M  H)
 ion at m/z 569.2 was
selected using the quadrupole and injected into the
Trap guide with 22 eV to induce fragmentation before
mobility separation. Figure 1 shows arrival time distri-
butions (ATDs) for the (M  H) ion of YAGFL-NH2
and the mobility separated fragment ions derived from
this precursor. Figure 1a shows all such fragments in a
plot of m/z versus arrival time with color-coding of
signal intensities. Figure 1b shows extracted mobility
plots for selected m/z species. The ATD for the b5
fragment ion (m/z 552.2) is displaced to a shorter time
(5.40 ms) in comparison with that of the precursor ion
(m/z 569.2, 5.59 ms). The small mass difference between
these two species is expected to have a negligible effect
on their relative ion mobilities so that, as both species
are singly charged, the difference in mobility is largely
attributable to structural effects. Also shown in Figure
1b is the ATD for the (M  H) ion of cyclo-(YAGFL)
(m/z 552.2) derived from a separate experiment (under
nonfragmenting conditions). The shorter ATD of the
cyclo-(YAGFL) (M  H) ion (5.35 ms) compared with
that of the linear YAGFL-NH2 ion (5.59 ms) is consistent
with the cyclo-(YAGFL) ion having a smaller collision
cross-section (more compact structure) than the linear
ion, as has been previously shown by Ruotolo et al. [11].
Replicate experiments (data not shown) indicated high
reproducibility with the difference between ATDs re-
corded for the same ion in separate experiments being
much less than the difference between the ATDs of the
linear and cyclic peptide ions. That the ATD for the b5
ion is significantly closer to that of the cyclo-(YAGFL)
(M  H) ion than the linear YAGFL-NH2 (M  H)

611J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2008, 19, 609–613 ION MOBILITY OF PEPTIDE FRAGMENTSion, indicates the b5 ion to possess a compact, possibly
macrocyclic, structure. This observation supports the
assertion of Harrison et al. [6] that this b5-ion can exist
in cyclic form, which serves as a precursor for indirect
second-generation fragment ions. The mobility data
reported here, however, go further in suggesting that
the compact form is stable at least on a millisecond time
scale.
In a different experiment, the m/z-selected b5 ion
(generated by cone voltage fragmentation of the linear
YAGFL-NH2 peptide ion) and the (M  H)
 ion of
cyclo-(YAGFL) were further compared by collision-
induced fragmentation (22 eV injection energy into the
Trap guide) and mobility separation of the product
ions. No differences were observed between the ATDs
or relative signal intensities of equivalent fragment ions
from the two precursor species (see Supplementary
information, which can be found in the electronic
version of this article).
The linear N-acetylated YAGFL-NH2 peptide was also
analyzed. Fragmentation of the (M  H) ion of this
species cannot produce the proposed b5-macrocyclic
structure seen in Scheme 1b, due to the lack of free
amino group at the N-terminus, but is expected to form
the oxazolone species (Scheme 1a). Figure 2 shows the
ATDs for the (M  H) ion (m/z 611.2, 5.74 ms) and for
the N-acetylated b5 ion (m/z 594.2, 5.73 ms); the ATDs
for these species are indistinguishable, indicating that
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Figure 1. Arrival time distributions for the (M 
from this precursor. (a) Plot of arrival time
(b) Extracted arrival time distributions of selectedm
ion of cyclo-(YAGFL).the b5 oxazolone moiety has a similar collision cross-section to the linear precursor peptide, in contrast to the
linear YAGFL-NH2 (M  H)
 and b5 fragment ion pair
(Figure 1b). This result further substantiates the pro-
posed hypothesis for a compact (macrocyclic) fragment
b5 ion from the linear YAGFL-NH2 precursor ion.
Further significant observations from Figure 1 in-
clude a difference in the ATDs of the a4 and b4 ions [12].
Close inspection of the ATD for the a4 fragment reveals
it to be somewhat broader than for the b4 ion, suggest-
ing the presence of multiple structures. This would be
consistent with recent suggestions [9]. The mobility
resolution, however, is not sufficient to separate dis-
crete components. To investigate the a4 ion species
further, we induced fragmentation of this ion in the
Transfer guide region of the Synapt instrument, i.e.,
postmobility separation. Using this approach, precursor
ions and their corresponding fragment ions can be
assigned through correlation of respective ATDs.
The a4 ion species were generated by cone voltage
fragmentation of the (M  H) ion of linear YAGFL-
NH2, selected using the quadrupole mass filter and
injected with low-energy into the Trap ion guide. The a4
species then underwent mobility separation and were
fragmented using 26 eV injection energy into the Trans-
fer guide. Figure 3 shows the ATDs derived from the
second-generation fragment ions at m/z 309.2 and 207.1
together with that for the a4 precursor ion (m/z 411.2).
The ATD derived from m/z 207.1 has essentially the
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rived from m/z 309.2 is shifted towards the leading edge
of the precursor peak (centered on 4.50 ms) and is
notably narrower. Since the ATDs of the second gener-
ation ion species reflect those of their respective precur-
sor ions, these data indicate the presence of multiple
forms of the a4 precursor ions. Interestingly, the m/z
309.2 ion ([YAF-28-17-28  H]) can only be formed
from a cyclic a4 precursor ion whereas the m/z 207.1 ion
([YA-28  H]) can be formed from a cyclic or linear a4
structure. Detection of other fragment ions which can
be formed from either a linear or cyclic precursor
(e.g., m/z 292.1 ([YAG  H]), 235.1 ([YA  H]), or
177.1 ([GF-28H])) yield the same ATD profile as m/z
207.1, and those that require a cyclic precursor, e.g., m/z
337.2 ([YAF-28-17  H]), yield the same ATD profile
as m/z 309.2 (data not shown). Figure 4 shows the mass
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Figure 2. Arrival time distributions for the (M
N-acetylated b5 fragment ion generated from t
guide).
Figure 3. Arrival time distributions derived from detection of a4
ions (m/z 411.2) and from detection of second-generation fragment
ions ([YAF-28-17-28  H], m/z 309.2) and [YA-28  H], m/z
207.1) formed post-IM separation.spectra obtained from the leading and trailing edge of
the ATD obtained from post-mobility fragmentation of
the a4 ion. The two mass spectra are qualitatively
similar; however, the intensities and distribution of the
fragment ions in the different parts of the ATD high-
light that a subset of product ions form from different
structures. Since the resolution of the mobility device is
not sufficient to completely separate the precursor
structures, some overlap of the fragment ions is inevi-
table. Overall, the post-IM fragmentation results are
consistent with the presence of a heterogeneous popu-
lation of a4 ions (with lifetimes at least of the order of
milliseconds), including both linear and cyclic struc-
tures, and are in accord with a recent study where cyclic
and linear a4 ions were identified using infra-red spec-
troscopy [9]. The capability for collision-induced frag-
mentation of ions after mobility separation provides the
general capability of interrogating an ion population
through a mobility distribution [13]. This provides the
potential for achieving an increase in the effective
resolution of the ion mobility separation. We note the
conceptual parallel between this approach and that
advanced many years ago in using mass spectrometric
detection to enhance the effective resolution of gas
chromatographic separations [14].
Equivalent post-IM fragmentation experiments of
the b4, b5, and a5 ion species also provide preliminary
evidence for a mixture of structures for each ion (data
not shown). However, in these instances the differences
in ATD derived from fragments of putatively rear-
ranged and non-rearranged precursor ions are not as
significant as in the a4 ion experiment, and further
investigations are in progress.
Conclusions
In summary, our study provides further evidence con-
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613J Am Soc Mass Spectrom 2008, 19, 609–613 ION MOBILITY OF PEPTIDE FRAGMENTScyclic, structure for the b5 ion generated by fragmenta-
tion of protonated linear YAGFL-NH2. Additionally, we
have demonstrated that the a4 ion fragment of proton-
ated YAGFL-NH2 has at least two structures; that of
higher mobility (i.e., smaller interaction cross-section) is
attributed to a macrocyclic structure and is shown to
give rise specifically to second generation fragment ions
consistent only with a cyclic precursor. More generally,
this work confirms the value of combined IM-MS and
IM-MS/MS in probing the detailed fragmentation
mechanisms of peptide ions. Of particular value is the
potential for providing an effective increase in mobility
resolution through fragmentation of ions post-mobility
separation.
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